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Greeting:This morning we make our bow to the public in as pretentious a manner as becomes

8 We Tnot feel because we have installed ourselves in the line of King street merchants

inches taller or feet broader in the eyes of the people of St John.
friendship, or admiration to bring us patronage, but we will simply rely on the

n
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! that we have grown

--ІЩЩІЖаіЕ'ГГ-""1
by paying cash lor them. new-comer* have got to offer some special inducement to the people to get their patronage,

Our goods are all new and are culling» of the most deemmeg ^ fctore_ ^ding also that of a gents’ furnishing establishment.Our stock auSiîg street bformerlVowupif^by Wde^HnnteA uffilton, has been extended and now rnns throngh to Market street making one of the deepest stores on 
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FRED. A. DYKEMAW A CO.in fitting it to the convenience of the trade.the street.

Brantford 11893| Bicyclesmeat just $.150, indadbg every expense. 
Tbrir trip lasted three months, end includ
ed fifty places. They always went to » 
hotel, had all they wanted, and aaw every
thing they desired. And yet all tradition 

are extravagant.— [Ex.

і
looking fob licenses. ____

and lirgvr hour alttr boor.
The aldermen in the mayor', office took 

oil their coati to it. and some tamed up 
their trousers. They smoked cigars until 
they couldn't see each other across the 
room and finally had to adjourn to another 
part of the building.

Meanwhile the crowd outside grew larger;
made on the chances of appli- 

cants. and the applicants themselves ex
citedly discussed the situation and watched 
the windows ot city hall.

I lowustairs in the overseers ol the poor 
office, a dozen reporters played card» and 
smoked cigars all afternoon and evening, 
waiting lor the board to come in, and every 

t out he was surround-

rexmons КТЛО.

ytrr Books Are New 8 >agbt In
Public Libraries

ALSOFashions change in book» ai in bonnets, 
and the roe and tail of papular wnieis 
follow the mode as the tide follows the 

the N. Y. Sun. Have you

is ялкшленішктт» withMonsti ret I
І,or su тне плитнім*. TROTTINGjrV *

C and J

PNEUMATIC

SULKIESHo. Ik. Нгоцгіеіота H.-r l.
Chaws for SU. and B«l < W»— * ►•* 
I he Aid. rut., tie» 0-1 ,f Il-И Is a fr.lv

In the Englhh I Host rated Magazine Mr. 
Herbert Russell gives a careftil description 
of tbe various clesses of ‘'Cargo St 
ships.11 Ofthe* Олап Tramp” he aays:— 
“A commonplace looking steamboat, leis
urely steming the tide, with a long dark 
trail of smoke shadowing her wake, and a 
glistening white hillock ol loam churning 
up under her stern. She may be a vessel 
ol any size, bnild, or rig, lor the term is 
quite'a generic one ; but she is usually the 
shoddy ol the ship-yard, constructed^ by 
contract at a cost o. 'something like £7 or 
£8 per ton, engines inclure 1. There will 
be many ж blind rivet-bole and cracked 
plate underlying the bright slate and sal
mon-colored paint upon her sides. Tbe 
skipper, who is probably ж reluctant bold
er ol three sixty-fourths in the venture, 
whilst be uneasily paces the biidge is trou
bled by the strongest misgivings as to how 
she will behave in the first gale ol wind be 
mav encounter : nor is his confidence great
ly increased by some such common discov
ery as that the steam steering-gear will 
not act. or the engineer’s report of a very 
uglr flaw just noticed by him in the main 
shaft. Yet the hardship is that here is ж 
vets :1 expected by her proprietor to keep 
good time in her voyages. I*et the weath
er be what it will, tbe ocean tramp must 
never cease thrusting ahead. The melan
choly refrain ol her master’s thought is for 
ever ‘prompt dispatch.1 The jarry-built 
engines may break d jwn. or refuse to pro
pel the craft head-on to ж violent gale ; 
the cargo may thi t: whilst driving at full 
speed tbiough a blinding log the ship may 
come into collision : but all these risks the 
unfortunate master ol tbe ocean tramp dare 
not pause to weigh He knows that hie 

of livelihood, and indeed often 
enough his very life its*If, hangs by the 
merest thread.1-

moon, fays 
read so and so ? queries one woman ol an
other at a tea. or questions the girl ol her 
young man. and straightway be or she who 
it! questioned, reads the book and is ready 
to inquire of some one else. Rider Haggard.
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Pneumatic
Polltle*l Ciw-
Eo« EIX. Mxy 2.—Hit room politics mre 

not unknown in St.1 Jotm. bu. » polmon 
from anv pin ol the province would gtl xn 
«.,« opener il be happened to strike . Mass
achusetts town or city about the first of May. 

< lit that date tbe moving is confined most- 
The і copie move all

Go i

TIRES
Я ж між Tires.h ai-e the ber*.who only a few years ago 

vogue, is no longer in great demand, judg
ing from the library lists, llobert lamia 

bas met nearly the same late.
Backward” has ap-

from the 1 
G. F. Pul

W. H. THORNE a COStevenson
Bellamy's “ 1-ooking 
psrently sent him to the tear. Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward has gone to rest with 
•• llavid Greive." Kipling, the erratic, 
may tell what “belongs to amdber story 
without exciting any great interest, and 
Mary .1 Holmes. Mrs. Suutbworth, Ouida, 
and Agnes Fleming are little lead.

The prolific and versatile Balz sc is great
ly read by men, lor men are more laithiol 
in their literary loves than women, less 

indiscriminately into the 
inclined

Mr. J. 
which I bt
Oratorio r

lv to the bar-roome. 
the t ear round, whenever they leel like it. 
and are entirely indifferent to the fact that 
a certain day in the springtime, pretty

and muddy affords grand 
shatter, stTSlch

■J

Mirket Square, St. John.! time one of them 
ed by the crowd, eager lor news.

All city business was paralized, ibe 
lit,nor question rule-1 the day. and the en
tire city hall was given over to it.

And so the evening wore on. Midnight 
came, and no news from the aldermen. 
The crowd still wailed, now jinimed up 
against ibe street door, anxious to get s 
first chance in. When the theatres closed

The reR
to be wet
opportunity to smash and 
and bespatter the household goods, that are 
carefully dusted and tenderly handled on 
the other :Wf days in the year.

Here the bar-rooms move—some ol them.
who run a bar-room is ж politi- 

license or not. nil

THINK!r1
■ belter tbs

Air iht ir t>
v part give way. haw many week.Should an accident helall your Bicycle and

riding will you lose before your can replace any broken part ?

for SINGERS and RALEIGHS always in stock.
given to dipping
fi-ld of books and more . .
along well-defined lines. But it « Barne 
and Hardie, Marion Crawford. Mary W ilk- 
ins. Amelie Hives. Jerome K. Jerome, 
Blanche Willie Howard. William Black. 
Frank Stockton, Walter Besant, Ibaen, 
George Meredith. Гнате lx>ti, and Hamas, 
beside the standard writers like Dickens, 
Scott, Ac. l>ew Wallace is another favor
ite, and in one comparatively small library 
there are twenty-five copies of “ Ben Hur 
to meet tbe demand. Hawthorne’s “Scarlet 
Letter” was greatly read during the winter, 
owing to the cheap editions published.

Every man
dan. Whether he gets a 
depend» on the work be does on election 
day xnd the honesty ol the xldermxn who
hoi pledged himself in order «о *lert«L | „ -M „ one oVhk ; no Chong, rt
Few men can get elected unless ffis> mxk „d „ith i, the
a deal with tbe liquor gang. Y ew men serve 
more than one year at the board. i
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If yon want a Pneumatic worth $100 we can sell you one ; nod if yon want 

one worth $150 we can sell yon one.
„ч; or, if joe are too ba«y drop n« a line, or téléphoné and we wUl «*11 and see you. 

BICYCLE ACADEMY «row#** »n PmpmlmHtff.

more people had come.

Call and see

aldermen. They hod completed the Itard- 
: est night's work ol the yesr. and upon the 

result their chances lor re-election.
The street door opened, the crowd rushed 

in. nod breathlessly waited for the list ol 
fortunate ones to be read. Then there 

■ was reioicing and swearing, and threats of

lieason :
to go around—and the 
level best on the next election day.

According to lxw, each city should grant 
WOO ol population.

A, the last census. UwU “ I nt.e- in tbe mid., ol which the alder-

whicb make, .7 j „3,d out colcbc, a, the street door
( Inc of these buck and red chromos is | and were driven home, 

worth @1.500. Vet several bundredpeo- ’ ht pureTI Ні.ісаї^Ге. The charec- 

plc pul in appheationaffirl j ^ o| ш ,ppli,.,nt j. n0, taken ,nto consider-
"traming the licensee is one ol ,he higges, I a,ion a, ,11. mm who have been in ,be bus-

events ol the year. thorn I able as it is possible lortheli<|UOr business

many licensee, which be can J"be. are thrown down, simply because 
he ulea.es: there are я few prixuegeu . ..
pUees; then the tight comes ,0 see who '^^Н^-'гГПш ои, of,own come in 
shall get the best of the few that remain to wads u| money and somehow or other
be granted. «hey get what they want and new bar-rooms

The aldermen are besiege.! with appli- | bloom out alter the first ot May. 
lue aiueni e , Xobody trusts the iKjuor dealers. They

cants and influential friends hey ) o j ^ lajlhlul to „„body, party, friends and 
them at street corners, meet them at their j evervbo<iy t.|sl. thrown down, to get a 
homes «lodge them in city ball, and make ; |icen*e;;. The wholesalers own the board

and see that their best customers are looked

St. John Cycle Co•9

Salesroom and Bicycle Academy 239 and 241 Charlotte St.
one license to every Mr. Dean он Native Beef

To тне Епігон of Pkogbkss:—In Ibe 
Daily Telegraph ol Tuesday 1 noticed in
terviews with » traveller, » hotel pro

of the butchers ol St.

TetopboM 731.

Refrigerator.census, ten more

prietor and some 
John, in regard to New Brunswick beef. 
Now, sir, 1 wish to state from my nearly 
twenty year’s experience, that the supply of 
good meat is quite ample loy the demand 
ot all, who wish to pay a reasonable price. 
It is obtainable at all seasons of the year ; 
that is. if the principal wholesale dealers, 
among whom are H. J. McDonald, are en
gaged to furnish good beef and allow them 
a living profit.

I would like to know at what botel the 
traveller in question is resting. It would 
enable me to explain more to the ppint. 
At some good houses in St. .John, 1 think 
1 could insure good meat at a small pre
mium. and consider it a good risk. There 

ot tbe buyers for hotels, who

\

Send for anything you
try ii, then exchange it or 
have your money bick if you 
want it.
Best Business l’ens, doz. !•> cts.
Oblique Penbohler. each 15 cts.
2 Sheets ol Written Copies, with in

structions, 20 cts.
Set of Business or Fancy Capitals, 

20 cts.
Vest Pocket Speller, 30 and 00 cts. 
Business Correspondence, 60 cts.
We pay the postage. Send promptly.

Snell's Business College, - Windsor, N S.

want,

iness all their lives, and made it as respect- ШM

m The
l’y Opera 

May 4і
This

1 annoui
Mad

; rnE*lpromises tor temporary relief.
Meetings are held which lasl long into °Ujt soeti to 6how ihe wonderful inllu- 

ihe night : there is speeulafi jn and rumors ^ ^ ail<f importance ot the li«|uor traffic, 
sessions and tours of ail(j bbould furnish temperance cranks with 

material lor all time, to come.
Boston has placed i»s licensee in the hands 

ot a commission, and in a tew yearsall Mass
achusetts will have done the same.

R. G. Laiiskx.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 36 wonts) cost 26 cente each 
insertion. Five cent* extra for every additiona

are some
look to tbe victualler first lor the list ol 
beet thev require, and look elsewhere to 
traders and others, for whatever else they 
require in the вале line. Surely the men 
referred to, do not imagine, tor a moment, 
they are getting the choicest meat for 
their guests. It they are, then, I can only 
say, the dealer is not doing justice to his 
trade or himself.

It would appear from the Telegraph 
that there are only two dealers in 
St. John who keeps good meat, and only 
at Easter. The fact is, there are lots of 
meat markets where there is e«iually good 
meat kept at all seasons ol tne year. I 
contend ще have as good live stock, and feed
ers in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and 
are willing to deal at as small a margin as 
it can be done elsewhere. The next ramble 
the Telegraph reporter takea. I hope he 
will meet some who will apeak more truth
fully ol our farmers and market.

TiiOMxa Dean. 13 and U City Market.

of boodlism : secret 
inspection—lor the license committee must 
inspect the premises ol every applicant. 
Then the law provides—that every dealer 
shall be a victualler, that he must be able 
to furnish a good meal to any one who 
calls lor it, and serve it in style. About 
the first ol May the number of restuarants 
—and good ones at that,—in Massachusetts, 
would accommodate all the visitors to tbe

і ity toft!
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splendid luggage rack. Quadrant Tandem Tricjvle,

srtftSh AND
ball bearings throughout ; powerful bsu I brake, dree*

K ГЛт.£!Г .t-'Lei"'ofei

8t. John, N. B. e-1-1'

І E
Call early.Prices from #9 00 up.Samples now on tbe floor.

EMERSON » FISHER,
I ' BSS BÜVKÜMS WKh. - s—

■ K ос o u ragr1T) phot™1 ‘ L'ho it-ra. Bowel Diseases, or Malarial 

H’ffKtf rot/ CAM. E iHILY A VOID IT.

! SheTo La Chine Rapide.
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-TheTo thf. Editor of РроЛик**
appended are by Miss Menard, anverses

American lady who takes a great interest 
in Canadian literature, and who has written 

very lovely ve* se on Canadian topics. DON’T -ill ЕІІІКтагІВ
«іжте Fowls (Sharp's strain) lor sale, and Homing 
Pigeon» frorti^trsined birds of long disUncejrec *d.

ТГ inІ1ГПЄ 2nd and 3rd class Teachers mav I tAuHtnO. now qualify for advance of Li 
cense at their own homes. For particular* address 
Box 129, Moncton, N. B. 6-5-1.

World’s Fair.
And the cigars ! Every alderman gets 

enough in that week of inspection to last 

him the balance of the year.
The day Ihe licensee are granted excite

ment is at high pitch.
Here in Lowell the fight between the 

Republican and Democratic alderman was 
bitter, and 200 nearly applicants couldn't 
go to sleep lor a week.

Earlv one morning, the City Messenger 
was instructed to call a meeting ol Ihe 
council lor the alternoon, and the news

These 1 clipped from a Montreal paper. 
Would yon mind reproducing them in 
l’no-a-Kss and greatly oblige

One of Yore Икліжке.
Get a‘Pearl’Filter
Uufcl mav be u-ed without inconvenience.

Fan «-є і* without any screw threads .-n them may be fitted with 
a-jn-ialile thread oomtec Ions rierigucitfor the purpose. V.eaase 
I lie filler* by ►imply і ever*! n* them.

I>ri«.(—Nlek« l plated. $I; leltM <;/«** body, $1.75 tack. AJ- 
jitutub'r tkrtnd connection, ,1Je. tuck.

mThou Manitou ol cloud and loam ; 
rttern sovereign of the river home ;
With what wild powi r thou boldest still, 
Subservient to thy fickle will,
The flood'» mad spirit and Ihe strength 
And fury of the tide's bine length.
Thou 1# It who doth loose or bind 
The p >rtals of the caverned wind,
And down the pastures ol the deep 
Doth drive like flocks of frightened sheep, 
The milk white mi«t* tint homeward bring 
At eve, і heir ewes for fostering.
The stonu makes music in thine ear,
Who blithesome, void of mortal fear,
Doth taunt the lightning swift, and mock 
Tne booming of the thunder shock 
Until thy pulses in their glee 
Shake all the caverns of the sea,
And thrill beneath their rock ribbed *auds, 
Tne reaches of the distant strands.
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A SMALL SAFEor office. In use one year when a larger one was
________for rnbecriber's business. Particulars at
Prog BESS office. 14 “ É
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MlSays the story la True.
To the Editor ok Piioohess :—The 

atory referred to in your paper ol the 29th 
ult. aa “a libel on the railway, ol New

8
ay Malltd to any Addrtti oo nceipt of

Brunswick,1' was true in part, aa paasengera wh-r-Т г.рі.І шан^к ша
were cautioned by a printed notice hung cbto. ha, bscome are»..-,. Address Tn^Pua. 

up in the cars that it was well to get out Fri„u„g sad a.uer.1 la-
and walk over a certain bridge on the ДНА I tUH rnU-taMng tor.mslcure. De- 
Srlisbury and Harvey ra.lroad and also JOGRAPHERS.
that it they remained in thu car while cross- j’uqrïw Photo 8tudio, 88 Charlotte 8t., 8t John, 
ing said bridge they did so at their own N. b. lieu
risk Yours trÿ’T

An Economical Trip.
Two girls who went to Europe by them

selves last year and saw something of Ire
land, of Wales, much of the beauty of rur
al England, spent two weeks in London,
three in Paris, went through to Genoa, did І плйППШВ Â FFW PER,MANKI,.T or.£ . Alpine climbing and saw .bepre.ties, BOARDЇЙ
Swiss towns, went to Germany, down the I located house, 78 Sidney stifc*. - I
Rhine, and to Brussels and Amsterdam, Uu. Molmns. Mey2

і 8 T. McAVITY & SONS,
St John, N. B.

spread all over town.
In the afternoon tbe city hall was crowd

ed. About three o’clock the aldermen 
A squad of 12 policemen headed by 

over them, and in a

:

Mamet.
the chief, stood guard 
few minutes orders were given to clear the 
hall. Everybody bad to get out—nearly 
all the city officials shared the fate of the 
crowd, and those who stayed in had busi- 

to do of greatest importance.
All afternoon the street in front of city 

hall was crowded and a squad of police 
kept everybody moving. Another squad 
was distributed all over the building. The 
aldermen were in executive session, fight-

Sothe 
ducec 
eated 
at Rc

Yet on a Filent, «ombre day,
(.'lone wrapp- d In vapor* chill and gray, 
In tolemn mood, with mist-like breato 
Thou raiseAt from forgotten death,
Dim ghastly *hi|>s whose brlne-ble 
Worn thin by biting winter gales,
Kiill hind like relics of the past,
The shattered lengths of spar and ma»t. 
Gaunt ships that once the hurricane 
Drove down the passes of the main,
To where thy swirling arms outer)read 
Did clasp imd crush in embrace uread, 
The stronar, young forms that never 
Shall touch the headlands of the shore, 
Nor yearn through shadows of the night, 
For glimmer of the dear hoine-light.

I cached sails,

f"ràzeїттижата
evening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Busin 
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for eur circular. J. C. P. Fbazee, Principal, tf „

SolA VK LI.Kit. in “1 
his s. 
given 
tome1 8b
Emp

; tort*JAh, sorcerer of this vsst ses!
Wild-breasted, voiceful mystery,
•Tie tiod alone can ’scape thy spell ;
And only He thy might shall ouell.

—Josette Gertrude Menard.
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ing over the licenses.
The crowd waited, waited patiently, but Cl
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